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U. preps for
widespread
H1N1 cases
BY BRIGITTA GREENE
SeniorStaff Writer

The University is takingpreemptive
measures to control the spread of
the HINIvirus this fall, anticipating
a worse-than-average flu season.

Russell Carey, seniorvice pres-
ident for Corporation affairs and
governance, and Vice President of
CampusLife and StudentServices
Margaret Klawunn sent an e-mail
to the University communityAug.
27 detailing further information
about HINI, commonly referred
to as "swine flu," as well as resourc-
es for students, faculty and staff.
A separate e-mail by Director of
Health Services Edward Wheeler
Sept. 4 gave specific instructions
onhow infected students can avoid
spreading the virus.

The HINI virusresulted in an
international public health scare
last spring, amid reports thatHINI
was a new, dangerous strain ofthe
influenza virus. Since then, public
health authorities have determined
that the symptoms and behavior
of the HINI flu are similar to that
of the seasonal flu. HINI poses a
higher threat only in that fewer
people have been exposed to the
virus and developed immunity, and
therefore more are likely to be in-
fected, Carey and Klawunn wrote
inthe e-mail.

The University is encouraging
community members to get the
regular seasonal flu shot, even
though it will not protect against
the HINI strain, Carey said. He
added that the University does not
expect to have a shortage of the
seasonal flu vaccine.

The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention will distribute vac-
cines specific to the HINI virus to
individual states sometime in late
September or October, said Marga-
rita Jaramillo, a stafferat theRhode
Island Departmentof Health.Allot-
ments willbe based on statepopula-
tion,Thomas Skinner, seniorpublic
affairs officer at the CDC, wrote in
an e-mail to The Herald.

The Rhode Island Department
of Health will then develop a plan
for further distribution, focusing
on those groups deemed most at
risk, Jaramillo said. She said the
state doesnot yetknow how many
vaccines itwillreceive buthas iden-
tified pregnant women and school
children in kindergarten through
12th grade as target groups for

vaccination. No special programs

LETTING GO

Kirn Perley / Herald
The Class of 2013 bid parents farewell as Orientation kicked off this weekend.

Deans screened letters
without telling students
BY SYDNEY EMBER
Senior Staff Writer

Letters students wrote to theirfirst-
yearadvisers were used by admin-
istrators to assess writing ability
in past years without students' or
advisers' knowledge, Dean of the
College Katherine Bergeron and
Associate Dean forWriting Kathleen
McSharry acknowledged.

The letters — part of the sum-
mer reading requirement initiated
by the Office of the Dean of the
College for the incoming class of
2011 —have been used each ofthe
past three summers to flag students
who did not demonstrate enough
writing competency to satisfy the
University's writing requirement.
But until this year, Brown did not
inform incoming students their let-
ters would be assessed.

All students are required to dem-
onstrate "competence inwriting" in
order to earn a Brown degree, but
untilrecently, therequirement was
only enforced if an instructorhad
specific concerns about a student

and tookformal steps to identifythat
student as writing-deficient.

"Brown has always had this gen-
eral education requirement in its
curriculum,"Bergeron said. But she
said itwas "managed in a way as a
deficit model."

Bergeron told The Herald in
April that she found enforcement
of the requirement "inadequate"
following a similar finding by the
recently concluded Task Force on
Undergraduate Education, which
shechaired.

To improve the system,
Bergeron's office decided to usethe
first-year advising letters, in which
students draw upon themes from
the assigned summer reading and
outline their goals at Brown, as a
way to pinpoint incoming students
as unsatisfactory writers and more
actively encourage them to take
measures to complete the writing
requirement.

Before first-yearadvisers gothold
ofthe letters, graduate studentsand

Brown students: happiest, 16th-best, and ... douchey?
BY LAUREN FEDOR
Senior StaffWriter

Students arriving on campus this
week will likely be pleased to dis-
cover thatBrown has reestablished
itself as the school withthe happiest
students in America — at least ac-
cording to The Princeton Review,
which released its 2010 edition of
'TheBest 371 Colleges" in July.

Happiness aside, the summer

college rankings season this year
produced aparticularly varied roller
coasterofemotions for students who
put stock in suchthings. Brown was
situated 16th overall in thehighly-
scrutinized U.S. News and World
Report rankings — but came in
last in the Ivy League — while the
Universityalso soared to the top of
GQ's tongue-in-cheek"America's 25
Douchiest Colleges" ranking.

Happy campers
The Princeton Review's "Best

371 Colleges," whichhas been pub-
lished annually since 1992,lists the
20 highest-rated schools in 62 dif-
ferentcategories. .The 2010 edition
marks the first time in threeyears
that Brown has come out on top of
the student happiness list — the
2008 and 2009 editions ofthe rank-
ings listedBrown behind Whitman
College and Clemson University,

respectively.
Many students cited theUniver-

sity'sopen curriculumand emphasis
onacademic freedom as reasons for
the ranking.

"I think the happiness stems
from all thefreedomBrown gives its
students,"AnthonyUrena 12 wrote
in an e-mail toThe Herald. "Brown
is a university justlike any other,

Blue Room opens new digs
Focaccia sandwiches, soup are casualties
of move to former Faunce mailroom

BY SARA SUNSHINE
SeniorStaffWriter

The Blue Room is on the move.
Despite extensive renovations

to Faunce House that have shut-
tered the former Blue Room Cafe
and Campus Marketfor the 2009-10
school year, students will still be
able to get lunch sandwiches or
an early-morning coffee fix at the
Blue Room's temporary location
in the space that formerlyhoused
the University mail room.

A"Postal Cafe" in J.Walter Wil-
son has temporarily replaced the
Campus Market, according to Se-
nior Director for Student Engage-

mentRicky Gresh.
The relocated Blue Room

opened Aug. 31 in a redesigned
multipurpose room that had for
decades housed the University's
mail services before theywere re-
located last year to the J. Walter
Wilson student services building.
The cafe will be open weekdays
from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.

During nights and weekends,
the room will serve as an event
spacefor studentprogramming to
replace Faunce's Leung Gallery,
which is closed because of the
construction.

Though the new cafe will of-
fer the same coffee and pastry op-

tions, some of its other offerings
will change in the new space, said
Blue Room unit manager Allison
Wigen '10.

Because BlueRoom employees
"can't prepare food on-site" in the
new location, Wigen said, the fo-

caccia sandwiches and soupsthat
were lunchtime staples for some
students in the old space will be
replaced this year by salads and
wrapped sandwiches from the

Eunice Hong / Herald
A year-long renovation of Faunce House has displaced the popular Blue
Room Cafe, which recently moved to the old University mailroom.
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For e-mail, Brown turns to Google
BY DAN ALEXANDER
Senior Staff Writer

The Brown e-mailaccounts ofevery
undergraduate willbe switchedfrom
Microsoft Exchange to Gmail by the
end of September, a move thatwill
provide students increased storage
space and access to several Google
applications.

Computing and Information
Services will begin migrating ac-
counts this week and complete the
project, known as Gmail@Brown,
by Sept. 25, according to the office's
Web site.To avoid overloading CIS
and disrupting Internet service on
campus, the accounts willnot be
changed all at once.

The change in e-mail providers
will not alter students' e-mail ad-
dresses. Instead of accessing their
e-mail through Microsoft Outlook
Web Access, the e-mail service that
workswith Exchange, theywill use
Gmail.

The changecomes almost a year
after CIS began searching for op-
tionsto expand studentinboxes, and
it is intended to save the University
millions of dollars, according to
Donald Tom, IT director for sup-
port services.

"When we looked at upgrading
our existing e-mailinfrastructure ...
the cost ofthat was several million
dollars," said Tom, who added that
the onlycost ofswitching to Gmail
was the labor required by CIS but
declined to give exact figures.

The new accounts will give stu-
dents nearly 150 times more storage
space in their e-mail inboxes. While
Exchange provided 50 megabytes
of capacity, the Gmail accounts of-
fer more than 7.3 gigabytes, said
CIS ComputerEducationSpecialist
Stephanie Obodda.

Students will also be able to use
additional services, such as Gchat—
an instantmessaging service — and
GoogleCalendar. Otherapplications,
such as Google Docs and Spread-
sheets, will enable students to save
documents online, rather than on
hard drives or thumb drives, making
documents available on any com-
puter with an internet connection.

For groupprojects, studentswill
be able to make live changes to on-
line documents that their partners

can see immediately.
JohnSpadaro, CIS director of

technicalarchitecture and outreach,
said the University had considered
switching to Microsoft Live for its
larger storage space andapplications
that he found "in some ways more
interesting" than Google's,but opted
for Gmail because most students
were alreadyfamiliar with it.

"Werealize that roughly 60 per-
cent of our student population is
already using Gmail," said Spadaro
said. "We felt that for us to change
against the direction in which the
students had already gone didn't
entirelymake sense."

One of ClS's major concerns
with outsourcing student accounts
to a corporationwas the safety ofits
user content, according to Spadaro.
The servers holding the Exchange
accounts' e-mails had been in the
ClS's datacenter, butwith the switch
to Gmail, e-mails will be stored on
Google's servers.

"While there are definitely con-
cerns, they have been addressed
through the contract," Spadaro
said. "We wouldn't have moved
forward with this if we had any
concerns about the privacy of any
user data."

But CIS is stillmoving forward
cautiously, and isn't ready to switch
medical and graduate student,facul-
ty and staffaccounts to Gmail, yet.

According toTom, CIS wants to
make sure thatthe Googlewill fully
protect certain information that is

more likely to be in staff and faculty
e-mailsthan student e-mails, such as
academic records and research.

CIS will also consider outsourc-
ing non-undergraduate accounts to
Microsoft, where theaccounts would
run through MicrosoftLive, accord-
ing to Chris Grossi '92, Manager of
Software Distribution and Desktop
Support Field Services.

CIS launched a beta, or trialver-
sion, of Gmail@Brown in June and
invited 500 students to use it during
the summer. More than 300 did, ac-
cording to Christine Brown, Gmail®
Brown project manager.

'The feedback, really, has been
all positive," Brown said.

One of the beta testers, Rahul
Banerjee 10,said he liked theformat
ofGmailbetter than thatofOutlook
Web Access, noting that theformer
works better on his Macintoshcom-
puter.

"Gmail works almost on any
browser or any computer," Baner-
jee said.

He said he doesn't envision any
seriousproblems in thecampus-wide
transitionto Gmail. The onlyglitch
he ran into was that his Gmail®
Brown account looked toomuch like
the Gmailaccount he already had, so
he gave his accounts different color
schemesto tell themapart.

"I'm really looking forward to
this," Banerjee said. "Alot ofushave
been talking about hopefully hav-
ing Gmail for years, and it's finally
happening."

Eunice Hong / Herald
A Brown student who uses Gmail checks her personal account. Google
will soon operate all undergraduates' Brown e-mail.
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If so, researchers at Brown Medical School and
The Miriam Hospital need your help! We are
interested in understanding how to tailor weight
loss and weight gain prevention programs to
meet the needs of your age group. Participation
involves completing an online survey that will
take about 20 minutes, and compensation will be

provided for your time.

If you're interested in learning more or want to
participate, please go to the following link.

Thank you!

https://www.projectspeak.net

JOIN THE HERALD
Check out an info session:

Sunday, Sept. 13
Tuesday, Sept. 15
Thursday, Sept. 17

All at 8 p.m. at 195 AngelI St.

Safety tips OFeKAI 1(J IN
I • Always be aware ofyour i3±\. M/ JJi i3X l\. X\. X

surroundings.
I • Utilise Safewalk and

SafcRIDR during evening
hours. Avoid walking alone WELCOME STUDENTS!
late at night. Make safety a priority.

I • Maintainyourpersonal
space when approached by
persons unknown. www.brown.edu/publicsafety

• Prevent theft. Never leave
laptops or other valuables Visit the DPS website and stay informed
unattended, not even for a about campus safety!
minute!

• Walk along well-lit, well- NewCampus Safety 101 Video
traveled routes Weekly Incident Summaries

• Report crime immediately. Safety lips
~ , Feedback Forms• Keep your room secured. _ , _, ...r Department and F.vent updates

Annual DPS Reports
Brown Department ofPublic Safety



Find great jobs on campus.
Jobzle.com is a free website that connects college students to local jobs.
From odd jobs to part time positions - research internships to babysiting

spots, we've got you covered. Created by students, for students.



MOVIN' ON IN

Kirn Perley / Herald
A first-year student moves his purchases into Keeney Saturday.

Tougaloo faces reaccreditation challenge
BY ELLEN CUSHING
Senior StaffWriter

Financial woes have Tougaloo Col-
lege facing a reaccreditation warn-
ing, but the school —and Brown's
academic partnership with it— are
safe for now, according to administra-
tors from both institutions.

The reaccreditationwarning was
placed on the school, with which
Brown has had ties since the Civil
Rights era, in June by the Commis-
sion on Colleges ofthe SouthernAs-
sociation of Colleges and Schools.

"The partnership is inno danger
whatsoever," saidAssociate Provost
and DirectorofInstitutional Diversity
Valeric Wilson, theprogram's lead
coordinatorfrom the University.

"Nobody wantsto get a warning,
but it's not something that cannot
be fixed."

For the past 45 years, Brown
has maintained a partnership with

Tougaloo — a small, historically
black college outside of Jackson,
Miss. — engaging over the years
in a student exchange between the
two institutionsand in variousjoint
learning and research ventures.

Tougaloo wasplaced onwarning
after SACSCOC's regular reaffirma-
tionvisit, accordingto Belle Whee-
lan, the organization's president.
The school underwent a standard
reaccreditation process consistingof
an internal analysis, peer review and
a decisionby the elected members
ofthe Commission on Colleges. The
Commission found Tougaloo to be
out ofcompliance with several of its
accreditation standards, including
having adequate financial stability
and control of those finances.

According to apress release from
SACSCOC, "These specific stan-
dards expectan institutionto provide
evidence that ithas a sound financial
baseand financialstability to support

the mission of the institutionand the
scope of its programs, a sufficient
number of qualified library staff, a
recent financial history that dem-
onstrates financial stability, control
over all its financial resources, and
adequate procedures foraddressing
written student complaints."

In June 2010, SACSCOC will
evaluate Tougaloo's progress and
either reaffirm accreditation, keep
the school on warning, place the
school on probation or remove the
institution fromSACSCOC member-
ship. For now,Tougaloo remains a
fully accredited institution.

Tougaloo President Beverly Ho-
gan said the college is confident it
will be reaccredited and hasa strat-
egy in place to meet the reaffirma-
tion standards.

"I don't think there will be any
problem getting reaffirmed," Hogan

U. teaming with Draper Lab to tackle energy
BY ALEXANDRA ULMER
SeniorStaffWriter

In a move intended to invigorate
alternative-energy research at
Brown, the University announced
this summer that it will collaborate
with DraperLaboratory, a non-profit

engineering organization.
A memorandum ofunderstanding

signed by Brown andDraper officials
earlier this year laid outa plan for the
partnership, whose overarchingaim
is tohelp translate innovation at the
University into marketableproducts
thatcould increase energy efficiency
in the United States.

Among the partnership's central
initiatives, Brown and Draper, which
is based in Cambridge, Mass., plan
to jointlyestablish a center for en-
ergy research with a broad scope of
study, including exploring how to
make coalplants more efficientand
investigating novel methods ofCO2

capture and sequestration.
"Innovation comes when you

collaborate," said Len Polizzotto,
Draper's principal director of stra-
tegic business development and
marketing. "Brownhas big research
and little development, wehave very
little research butwe havebig devel-
opment. Now that's a match made
in heaven."

The match began to flourish
about a year ago, when Draper
contacted the University, and it
will be cemented with more formal
agreements in themonths tocome,
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College Students
Get 15% OFF full-price items
at our stores and schools
(emsExploration.com). -^Must show valid college ID. Restrictions apply: visit store for details. wE^s\\\

Cranston 4hs%TGardenCity Shopping Center dfiß&<£X>401-944-5500 EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

Classifieds
"Relationship Help"[ Classifieds:
www.archieroberts.net The charge for classified advertis-
Relationship Issues, anxiety, | ing is $1.50 per line for one day of
self-esteem, depression.Private,' advertising. Weekly and monthly
Confidential psychotherapy discounts apply; the weekly rate is
services, walking distance from $6-00 Per line< the montnlV rate is
Pembroke campus. MIT gradu- $2ao° Per line- Current|y enrolled
ate, licensed psychotherapist Brown University students receive. , _ . .. ~ , a 50% discount on all classifiedprovides Gestalt therapy and~ r . lA

_ . , advertising ratescounseling. Specialty in under-
graduates & grad students.
(401 )7 09-4 2 95' fsk Jkaroberts@alum.mit.edu j■j ■■ g* i m

We are seeking a dynamic *sw \sf / woff
account rep to work for our BrOWl! University
company. Applicant must have
good communication and ' ' Student DISCOUIIt
computer skills, any working on all classified advertising
experience is wanted, reasonable rates
monthly salary is involved. J
Contact us via email at:
dennisericoffice@gmail.com, for
further enquiry/information Emails at■ I i . I I advertising@browndailyherald.comabout the opened post in our
company".
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Cafe purchases now an ID swipe away
Nothing should get between college students and their

daily doses of coffee — a sentiment the University and
operators of the College Hill Cafe are now closer to making
a reality.

Brown ID holders can now use their declining balance
accounts to buy sandwiches, pastries and drinks at the cafe
located inside the Brown Bookstore, said Josh McCarthy, the
cafe's manager.

"We think it will give Brown students a good option
for food and beverage besides what the University offers,"
McCarthy said.

Though only a few people have used the option since
it became available Aug. 31, McCarthy said he is "very
enthusiastic" about its potential.

Elizabeth Darmstatter, who works at the cafe, said the
declining balance payment option should boost sales.

"It's a wonderful convenience for the students and
faculty," she said.

The cafe, which is operated by Blue State Coffee, opened
in February. Though it does not accept meal credits or Flex
Points, McCarthy said he is "open to the idea."

"We would love to accept those forms of payment, but
that is something that is at Brown's discretion," he said.

—AnneSpeyer

Kirn Perley / Herald

Watch your step! Campus curses abound
BY MITRA ANOUSHIRAVANI
Senior Staff Writer

FEATURE

You might think your chances of
graduating are related to how much
you study, or that withresponsible
behavior you'll have a safe and
stable love life. But according to
a number ofBrown myths and leg-
ends that have endured over the
years, your fate mightbe sealed by
a careless misstep — literally.

A decades-old myth says that
girlswho walk over the Pembroke
seal, located on steps near Alum-
nae Hall, will become pregnant
before they graduate, and that
male students who tread over the
Pembroke campus landmark won't
graduate at all.

Gayle Lynch, a senior library
specialist who has been working
at the John Hay Library for 43
years, estimated that women at
Pembroke College popularized the
myth about the seal in the 1940s
and 50s. When the University went
coeducational in 1971, the myth
changed to include men, accord-
ing to Lynch.

But the Pembroke seal isn't
the only University landmark that
threatens studentswith academic
failure or a love-life calamity.

In accordance with a long-

standing Brown tradition, first-
years walk throughthe VanWickle
Gates into campus, and graduating
seniors walk through the gates in
the opposite direction after com-
mencement, out into the world.
University folklore, as tour guides
regularly tell visitors, dictatesthat
any female student who passes
through the gates more than twice
will not get married, and males will
not graduate.

Members of groups like the
Brown Band who need to walk
through the gates more than
once for events like Convocation
and Commencement have come
up with clever ways to avoid the
curse. Some people cross as many
digits and limbs as they can while
walking through, saidChristopher
Moynihan '11, a drummer in the
Band.

But, he added, "It's hard to
cross your fingers while playing
an instrument, so it's preferable
and much safer to hop through
backwards on one foot."

Moynihan said nobody takes
the myth seriously, but many of
the band members do take pre-
caution when they walk through,

especially during big events.
"During Commencement, we

keep it fairly clean and formal,"
he said. "It's good to have a few
silly traditions."

A lesser-known myth involves
Brown's "sacred" libraries: the
John Hay, the John CarterBrown
and the Annmary Brown Memo-
rial. According to the myth, often
repeated on tours, students who go
into all three ofthese libraries dur-
ing theirfreshman year will not get
married. (Unlike its better-known
companions, thiscurse, apparently
does not discriminate by sex.)

Dennis Landis, curator of Eu-
ropean books at the JCB, said he
believes the myth grew out of the
serious nature of the libraries. At
one point in its history, the JCB's
doors were permanently locked,
he said, and ifa student wanted to
go inside, he or she had to ring the
doorbell.A librarianwould decide
ifthe student was suited to enter. It
was believed that anyone who was
studious enough to be let into the
library was too absorbed in their
studies to ever marry, according
toLandis.

In years past, the Annmary
Brown Memorial Library was also
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AMERICAN CIVILIZATION

*SPACE AVAILABLE

AMCVIOIO Intro to American Studies: War and American Culture
MWF 1:00-150S.Zipp
An interdisciplinary study of the U.S. through four wars and their re-
verberations in American culture.

AMCVI6IIA Making America: 20th Century U.S. Immigrant Ethnic
Literature
TTH 2:30-3:50 R. Meckel
Examines the literatureof first and second-generation
immigrant/ethnic writers from 1900to the 19705.

AMCVI6IIO Early American Film
TTH 9:00-10:20 B. Haviland
Studies film's origins as a technological amusement to the period of
classic Hollywood cinema.

AMCVI6I2I Women on the Move: Gender, Sexuality, and Migration
MW 8:00-8:50 R. Parrenas
Examines the experiences of migrant women through the lens of
gender and sexuality.

AMCVI7OOE What Does a Woman Want? Psychoanalysis, Literature
and Desire
TH 4:00-6:20 B. Haviland
Freud's famous question examined through literatureand filmic texts
that critique theories and practices of gender.

AMCV269O Public Humanities Institutions: A Systems Perspective
TH 2:30-4:50 G. Gifford
Explores the "behind the exhibits"systems of planning, administra-
tion, governance,revenue generation, finance and marketing.

*Some spacesare limited.

Citizens By Humanity
Seven JeangrTr t ftftf
Joe's Jeans � tjf
Hard Tail & more

Jeffrey Campbell.dansco ,^B
Converse.Vans.Frye



but what makes it special is that no
one is telling you how tospend your
tuition,"he wrote.

David Manning '12 offered a
slightly differenttake.

"As a studentpopulation we have
a sense ofselffulfillment that comes
from a desire to be a positive influ-
ence in the world," he wrote in an
e-mail. "So we're content."

This year,The Princeton Review
also named Brown a "BestNortheast-
ern College,"and ranked the school
6th for "Best CollegeRadio Station,"
13thfor "BestCollege Theater," 15th

for "BestQuality ofLife" and 17thfor
"Lots of Race/Class Interaction."

The Princeton Review'srankings
are determined entirely by student
opinion, according to Jeanne Krier,
publicity director for Princeton Re-
view Books. Each college is given a
score based on students' answers to
an 80-question, multiple-choice ques-
tionnaire, and the scores determine
which schoolsrank where.

Unlike other publications, The
Princeton Review does not give
schools an overall numerical rank-
ing.

Top sixteen, but last Ivy
U.S. News and World Report's

"Best Colleges 2010" rankings, re-

leased in August, are based primar-
ily on empirical data — and placed
Brown considerably lower on itslist.
"Best Colleges," which has been
printed annually since 1985,ranked
Brown as the 16th-bestschool in the
nation, the same ranking itreceived
a year ago.

The rankings are based on 15
weighted categories, including fresh-
man retention and alumni giving.
Peer assessment, freshmen reten-
tion and faculty resources are the
most heavily weighted categories,
factoring in at 25,20and 20 percent,
respectively. Other important cat-
egories include student selectivity
(15 percent) and financial resources
(10 percent).

The U.S. Newsrankings compare
Brown to othernational universities.
Harvard and Princeton tied for first,
while Valeranked third on this year's
list. Brown ranks last among its Ivy
League counterparts, with Perm
tied for 4th, Columbia tiedfor Bth,
Dartmouthranked 11thand Cornell
15th.

While most studentsinterviewed
said theywere not upset by the fact
that Brown fell behind other Ivy
League schools, Miriam Furst '13
said some of her high school class-
mates placed a particular emphasis
on the U.S. News rankings.

"I went to a really competitive

high school, and college rankings
were definitely a popular topic of
discussionwithin the first semester
of senioryear," she wrote last week
in an e-mail toThe Herald, adding,
"I applied to Brown early decision,
and it's my dream school. People in
my school were actuallypretentious
enough to tell me, afterI got in, that
it's the lowest-ranked IvyLeague."

But Furst said shecouldn't be less
concerned withBrown's position in
the U.S. News listings.

"The truth is, though, I really
don't care what U.S. News thinks
about Brown," she wrote. "The
U.S. News rankings are constantly
changing, so I think what's more
important is that you go to a school

were you can thrive academically
and socially."

In a telephone interview last
week, Provost David Kertzer '69
P'9sP'9B agreed. Hesaid thatdespite
their popularity among high school
students and their parents, rankings
might notbe the best place to look
when selecting a college.

"These are not really the best
basis for judging quality in higher
education," he said. "Ithas a lot of
limitations."

"Ifthis is supposed to be a guide
for what's the bestplace for one to
receive a college education, it's re-
ally a terribleplace to go," he added.
"What's best for any particular stu-
dent is relatively unrelated to the
ranking."

No. 1 for intimate hygiene?
Even so, one ranking — which

Brunonians can only hope won't fac-
tor intohigh school students' college
decisions—seems to becatching the
interest ofcurrent Brown students.
Taking itsplace alongside The Princ-
eton Reviewand U.S. News &World
Report, GQ Magazine has added its
opinion to the college discussionthis
summer, findingBrown withoutpeer:
In the magazine's first-ever "Amer-
ica's 25 Douchiest Colleges" rank-
ings,Brown sits at number one.

The article, included in themaga-
zine's Septemberissue, cites Brown

as the home of'The 'Peace Sign on
My Mom's 7 Series' Douche," add-
ing thatin 10years, a typical Brown
"douche" will be "living with your
family in an old house that you
quit your job to refurbish yourself
(by overseeing a contractor) with
painstaking historical accuracy in a
formerly decaying sectionofthe city
that'srecently been reclaimed by a
small population of white guys in
hand-painted T-shirts who are help-
ing you put together a health care
fund-raiser for MoveOn.org."

Gillian Brassil '12, who interned
atGQthis summer andhelped com-
pile the list, wrote in an e-mailtoThe
Herald that the ranking was "all in
good humor" andnot intended tobe
taken too seriously.

"It's obviously intended in jest,
and it says somewhere that part of
the douchiness criteriawas just them
being intimidated by alumni at that
school," she wrote, "so I maintain
thatwe can beflattered by itrather
than offended."

Meanwhile, Eden Castro '12
wrote in an e-mail that she thought
GQ had selected the wrong Ivy to
top its list.

"Douchiest?" she wrote, "What's
that about — shouldn't that award
have gone to Vale? That's the
biggest legacy, money, power,
Skull and Bones school around,
isn't it?"

Kirn Perley / Herald
Brown's campus, according to a recent Princeton Review ranking, epitomizes happiness.
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in U.S. News rankings
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The Department of Comparative Literature
NEW COURSES FOR FALL '09

COLT 0510H (CRN 15923) - Introduction to 20th-century Arabic Prose Literature
[Instructor: Chad Kia]
Provides an introductory overview of the emergenceand development offiction written in Arabic through
translated works from Egypt, Palestine, Sudan, Morocco, Saudi Arabia, and Lebanon.

D hour (MWF 11-11:50)

COLT 1812D(CRN 15924) - Prehistories of the Global: Literature and Modernity
Across East and West
[Instructor: Chad Kia]
Pairs a series of literary works from the last two centuries juxtaposedaround themes of empire,
decolonization, modernism, and gender. G hour (MWF 2-2:50)

COLT 1812E (CRN 15925) - Imagining the Eastern Mediterranean in Literature
and Film
[Instructor: Ipek Celik]
Explores cultures and eclectic identities of the Eastern Mediterranean and its cities (Athens, Alexandria,
Beirut, Haifa, Istanbul, Jerusalem) through the works of literatureand film. We will focus on two central
themes: first, therelationship between fiction and the history/ memory of Eastern Mediterraneancities and
peoples; second, the origins and sustenance of certain discourses that describe the Eastern Mediterranean
with nostalgia for vanished cosmopolitanism. Writers and poets may include Abasiyanik, Adnan, Cavafy,
Darwish, Durrell, Kanafani, al-Kharrat, Melville, Matalon, Oz, Pamuk, Shammas, and Uzun; filmmakers
may include Akin, Bitton, Boulmetis, Chahine, Egoyan, Jacir, Suleiman, and Zaim.

Ihour(TuTh 10:30-11:50)

COLT 1420A(CRN 15379) - The Tale of Genji and its Legacy
[Instructor: Meera Viswanathan]
The Tale of Genji (circa 1000CE),authored by Murasaki Shikibu, a woman of the Heian court, has been
canonized over the centuries as the greatest work of Japanese literature. No work in the Japanese tradition
has exerted as much literary influence as this mammoth work of prose fiction detailing the private lives of
Genji, the brilliant son of the emperor, those with whom he consorts, and his descendents. We will read
Genji in its entirety,along withantecedent works, other texts of the period, works influencedby Murasaki's
opus, other historical materials, and secondary commentary. There are no prerequisites for this course
and it is open to all undergraduates. D hour (MWF 11:11-50)

JOIN THE HERALD
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illustrate, blog, opine, sell, finance.

Come to an info session:

Sunday, Sept. 13
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It just might change your life.



have so far been identified by the
state for colleges and universities,
she said.

The CDC has recently placed
those underthe age of 24 in one of
thetop priority groups for vaccina-
tion, Carey wrote in the e-mail. But
though this includes most college-
aged students, "that does not mean
that they are necessarily the first
priority," he said.

Any students who catch a fever
are advised toremain in their rooms
until they have nofever for24hours,
Wheeler wrote in his e-mail. If fe-
brile students have roommates with
whom they are in regular contact,
they are advised to wear masks in
common areas, to aim any coughs
or sneezes into their elbows and to
clean their hands often with soap or
alcohol-based sanitizer.

The University expandedits ex-
isting crisis management structure
last spring to include memberswith
public health expertise, Carey said.

The University's HINI task force
metwith the director of the Rhode
Island Department of Health in
August and continues to meet on
a regular basis to monitorupdated
informationfrom public health au-
thorities.

"The most important thing

If you come down with a fever...
If possible, recover with family and friends (non-Brown
students) off-campus.
Stay in your room until you have no fever for 24 hours.
Keep the door to your room closed, or, if you have room-
mates, arrange beds as far apart as possible.
Keep at least six feet from others.
Use cough etiquette and direct any coughs or sneezes
into your elbow.
Clean your hands with soap and water or an alcohol-
based sanitizer. Ask any roommates to wash their hands
regularly as well.
If you live with others and must enter common areas,
wear a mask (available with RPLs or at Health Services).
Use a separate bathroom if possible, and use hand sani-
tizer before and after use of the bathroom.

Brown community members can
do to prevent the spread of illness
is to practice good hygiene," wrote
Carey and Klawunn in the e-mail.

TheUniversity is also encourag-
ing students experiencing flu-like
symptoms to delay theirarrival on
campus.

said. "We're working to ensure the
college moves forward."

She also noted thatSACSCOC's
concerns with Tougaloo are finan-
cial, not academic.

"We do have our financial chal-
lenges, which we're working to
resolve," Hogan said. "Tougaloo
has never been questioned for its
institutionaleffectiveness."

Wilson also acknowledged that
Tougaloo suffers from a lack offi-
nancial resources. "Tougaloo has
always been an institution that has
done substantially more with sub-
stantially less," she said.

The 900-person school has an
endowment of about $4.7 million
— less than a quarter of a percent
ofBrown's.

Evan Pulvers '10.5, who spentlast
fall atTougaloo, said her experiences
at the school offered an indicationof
the college's relative financial insta-
bility. "Myunderstandingwas thatit
was definitelypoor. You haveto pay
for your own toiletpaper.There was
never any soap in the soap dispens-
ers," she said. "You definitely get
a sense from those kinds ofthings
that it's not a Brown."

Wilson maintained that in the
face of the recession, Tougaloo's
financial situation is not uncommon.
"Certainly in these economictimes,
when everyone is struggling, this is
not unusual," she said.

Wheelan, SACSCOC's presi-
dent, also said that while warnings
are rare, they are not necessarily
unusual. SACSCOC conducts two
review cycles eachyear,and among
the 80 to 100 reviewed in its June
2009 cycle, two schools in addition
to Tougaloo — Florida Memorial
University and Eastern Shore Com-
munity College — were placed on
warning.

a place frequented only by the
most dedicated students. At one
point, the heating in thebuilding
was so poor that students could
be seen shivering as they stud-
ied, Landis said.

The Hay was included in the
myth sometime after 1964,when
the Rockefeller Library replaced
it as the University'smain library,
Landis said.

The old library's mystery
grew with the addition of its
collection of rare books, includ-
ing an anatomy book bound in
human skin. Landis speculated
thatthe Hay's collection of such
strange and unusual objects may
be a reason it is now also believed
to be cursed.

But not to worry — not all of
Brown's myths are about curses.

Some helpful hexes have trickled
downthrough the years, too. For
instance, Lynch said, rubbing the
nose of the bust of John Hay in
the John Hay Library will bring
a student good luck. The statue
was installed in 1910, according
to the Brown admissions Web
site — and the varnish on its
nose has completely worn away
after nearly a century of rubbing
by anxious Brown students.

For all the students worried
about theirmarriage prospects,
Campus Tour Co-Coordinator
Christiana Stephenson '11 of-
fered a solution. Stephenson, a
Herald business staff member,
said she tells her tour groups
that if studentskiss at midnight
underSoldier's Arch at theThay-
er Street end of Lincoln Field,
they will get married to each
another.

Financial
woes hamper
Tougaloo

continued from page 4
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Campus superstitions
span generations
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writing assistants in theWriting Cen-
ter were instructedto review them
and flag first-year students who had
submittedwriting samples deemed
unsatisfactory, Bergeron said. The
graduate studentswere overseen by
McSharry,who dida finalread ofthe
letters toverify the decisionsbefore
giving the letters to advisers.

"It was a trialperiod the first
year," said Bergeron. "It wasn't re-
ally an issue of doing anything to
students."

Both Bergeron and McSharry
also saidthey didnot inform advis-
ers the first-year letters had already
been evaluated.

"It was kind of in a gray area"
whether more systematic commu-
nication about the program was
needed, McSharry said. 'We only
communicated with advisers about
studentswith difficulties."

But because neither Bergeron
nor McSharry told first-year stu-
dents or their advisers the letters
would be used as an initial step in
enforcing the writing requirement,
some students wrote letters that
McSharry said sherealized didnot
reflect theirwriting ability.

Michael Frauenhofer '11 said
he was flagged because hewrote a
more poetic letter in non-standard
form and withoutcapitalization about
his interest in art.

Ifhe had known his letter would
be critiqued, he said, he would "defi-
nitely" have written a more formal
letter.

After theTask Force on Under-
graduate Education —formed by
the Dean of the College in 2007 to
review academic programs atBrown
— recommended lastSeptember a
more tangible approach to enforcing
the writingrequirement, theOffice
of the Dean of the College began
taking steps to reform the writing
requirement by making it a more
activeprocess.

At the suggestion oftwoexternal
consultants from Vale and Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
Bergeron andMcSharry decided to
informthis year's incoming students
their letters wouldbe evaluated as
part of the reformatted writing re-
quirement.

McSharry said the external re-

viewpanel told herBrown needed to
inform studentstheir writingwould
be judged,prompting a revision in
the letter Bergeron sends to first-
year students along withtheir sum-
merreading.

Unlike in previous years,
Bergeron included a paragraph in
her letter explicitly outlining the
advising letter's purpose as a diag-
nostic tool.

"I should mention thatyour letter
will be read by a few other people,
as well," she wrote. "The special-
ists in Brown's Writing Center will
read your letter to get a sense of
your strengths or weaknesses as
a writer."

No suchparagraph was included
in letters sent to members of the
classes of2011 and 2012,which only
instructed studentsto write to their
advisers about their academic goals
as a form ofintroduction.

ButBergeron said this year's let-
ters from first-year students were
not used only to flag those who
had weaker writing skills. Though
some students did receive warning
letters, students who were judged
to be exceptionally strong writers
also received letters praising their
writing ability.

According to McSharry, 8 per-
cent of students received positive
letters, while only 5 percent received
letters with flag notifications.

"The overall quality of essays is
higher this year," McSharry said.

Enforcing writing competence
Also part of the more active en-

forcementofthe writingrequirement
was a collaborativestatement drafted
at the end of last semester by the
Deanof theCollege and the College
CurriculumCouncil offering sugges-
tions for tangible fulfillment of the
requirement.

'The goal is to move from a suf-
ficiency modelto aproficiency mod-
el," said Jason Becker '09, a former
member of the CCC. But there is

no intention to introduce a special
writing course to satisfy therequire-
ment, he said.

Instead, Becker saidthe goalwas
to identify and makevisible opportu-
nities for students to work on their
writing.

Oneofthe possibilities wouldbe to
introduce anew category ofcourses
that would be labeled in the course
guide much like first-year seminars,
he said.This designation wouldindi-
catecourses whoseinstructors would
actively critique a student'swriting.

Students will also be able to dem-
onstrate competence with a new
online portfolio tool thatBergeron
said launched Sept. 1 as a place for
students to submit writing samples
throughout their time at Brown.

Though Bergeron's statement
from last semester did outline these
concretepathways for satisfying the
requirement, Becker said the state-
ment did not succeed in designat-
ing a specific person to decide ifa
student has demonstratedwriting
competence.

"Part of the issue was that we
neverarticulated whatwe expected,"
Becker said. As a result, the CCC is
in the process of drafting another
statement that more succinctlyputs
a system in place for identifying sat-
isfactory fulfillmentof therequire-
ment.

Nevertheless, Becker said reform-
ing the writing requirement is tak-
ing longer than the deans expected,
which he attributed to student and
faculty opposition to anyform of re-
quirement at Brown.

Bergeron said shethinks institut-
ing more concrete methods for com-
pleting therequirement — as wellas
making the first-year advising letter
a more recognized diagnostic tool—
will ultimately benefit students.

"I think therequirement embold-
ens students to really work on the
thing that will stretch them to im-
prove their thinking," she said. "I'm
excited about thenext steps here."

Kirn Perley / Herald
Administrators have judged incoming first-years' letters to their advisors
to identify those who might not fulfill the University's writing requirement

officials involved in the collabora-
tion said.

It is possible that the part-
nership could expand beyond
alternative energyresearch into
other fields in the not-too-distant
future.

"Their mission is to create
knowledge, muchlike ours is," said
Chair of the Department ofChem-
istryPeter Weber.The partnership
will be conducive to Brown taking
on larger projects, increasing op-
portunitiesfor both undergraduate
and graduate students andreceiv-
ing more grant money for energy
research, he added.

Draper and Brown have already
applied jointlyfor funding fromthe
Department of Energy, and the
availability of stimulusmoneyfrom
theAmerican Recoveryand Rein-
vestment Act means that funding
is more accessible than ever.

"The partnership makes us
more competitive for gettingwhat
is now a biggerpot ofmoney," said
Richard Lewis, a science media
specialist for Brown. "Let's hope

we do so."
Draper and the Universityhave

already collaborated effectively on
a project to improve coal power
plant efficiency, according to Mi-
chael Feng, Draper manager for
the Brown-Draper collaboration.
While Draper was developing a
sensor to make carbon seques-
tration more efficient, Brown re-
search on coal combustion and
power generation was significant,
he said.

"Our vision for an energy part-
nership clicked" withthatproject,
Feng wrote in an e-mail to The
Herald.

Thepartnership willpermit Bri-
an Ahr GS, a graduate student in
the chemistry department,to gain
more marketaccess andfeedback
for his research on CO2 release
and capture, hewrote in an e-mail
to The Herald.

"The research questions are
fascinating on theirown, butknow-
ing that there is a large-scale ap-
plication that could have an im-
mediate effecton ourplanet brings
the work to a whole new level,"
he added.
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up on alternative energy

With summer reading, a hidden test
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Sharpe Refectory kitchen.
The University had originally

planned to relocate the Blue Room
to the lobby oftheSalomon Center
duringthe Faunce renovations, but
studentconcern about lack ofseat-
ing led to the newplan, Gresh said.
"What we heard from students is
the availability of a space to gather
during the day onthe Main Green
was really important."

The new Blue Roomwill feature
"significantly increased seating,"
Gresh said. Wigen said the way
service is laid out this yearshould
improve traffic flow during busy
times ofday.

'The waythe new space is set up,
business will be more streamlined
than itwas in the old location," said
Wigen, who added that she thinks
students will bepleasedby the new
location.

"It will take a couple days for
everyone to find out where we are
and just get used to the new loca-
tion and new menu offerings, but
ultimately I think we have prime
location on campus," said Wigen.
"When students need food between
classes, we'll still be that hub."

Students will be able to access
the BlueRoomthrough an entrance

onWaterman Street orthrough the
courtyard between Faunce and
the Salomon Center, though the
entrances mayshift during certain
phases of the construction, Gresh
said.

The Postal Cafe, located near
the main entrance on the ground
floor of J.Walter Wilson, is designed
to function as a mini-mart like the
Campus Market, Wigen said, but
it is smaller.

"In size, it's more like a cafe
cart," she said.

The Postal Cafe will be open
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Both the new BlueRoom and the
Postal Cafe will close once current
construction is complete. University
officials have said theyaimto have
workcomplete onthe Stephen Rob-
ert '62 Campus Center in Faunce
by next fall. The Blue Room will
reopen in its permanent location
onthe first floor ofthe new campus
center, while the Campus Market
will return to the building's lower
level, Gresh said.

In the meantime, wireless access
has been added to theThirdWorld
Center and Sarah Doyle Women's
Center for students who need ad-
ditional working space, Gresh said.
The Bear's Lair in Graduate Center
will remain open, and a new rec-

reational lounge will open in Mor-
riss Hall, across the lobbyfrom the
Morriss-Champlin study lounge,
Gresh added.

"There's areal commitment to
bring (the new campus center) on-
line as soonas possible," Gresh said,
and construction is currently on
schedule.

Other summer construction
finished on schedule, according
to Thomas Forsberg, associate di-
rector of housing and residential
life. Caswell Hall has a new lounge
andkitchen space and several new
double rooms, while Slater Hall got
new bathrooms. Residents ofLittle-
field, Hope, Slater, Young Orchard
and Barbour halls will enjoy new
furniture thisyear, Forsberg said.

"We are just getting ready for
everybodyto show up," he added.

Eunice Hong / Herald
Renovations in Faunce (above) forced the Blue Room to relocate tempo-
rarily. The bathrooms in Slater Hall were replaced over the summer.
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New Blue Room still
in prime location
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EDUCATION COURSES FOR UNDERGRADUATES

brown FALL 2009 I Ul
EDUC 0400 The Campus on Fire: American Colleges and Universities in the 1960s(First-Year

History) (Spoehr) Hour: MWF 11:00

EDUC 0410-C Literature ofChildren and Young Adults (First-Year Seminar) (Heath) QHour: 77/ 4:00-
EDUC 0800 Introduction to Human Development and Education (Li) X Hour: TTh 2:30

EDUC 0900 Fieldwork and Seminar in SecondaryEducation (Bisaccio) M Hour: M3:00-5:20.

The (Shalaby) P

EDUC 1020 The History ofAmerican Education (Cross-listed in History) (Steffes)C Hour: MWF 10:00 - 10:50.

EDUC 1030 Education (Modell) H 111,

EDUC 1060 (Kelly Bay) I Hour: TTh

EDUC 1110 Introductory Statistics for Education Research and Policy Analysis (Cross-listed in Public
(Cho) X 777#

EDUC 1130 Economics ofEducation I (Cross-listed in Economics and Public Policy) (Tyler) CHour: MWF

EDUC 1260 Emotion, Cognition, Education (Demick) H Hour: TTh

EDUC 1280 International Perspectives on Informal Education (Heath) P Hour: T 4:00 -6:20.

EDUC 1430 The Psychology ofRace, Class, and Gender(Rivas) J Hour: TTh

EDUC 1450 The Psychology ofTeaching and Learning (Rivas) Q Hour: 77/

EDUC 1710 History and Theories ofChild Development(Cross-listed in Psychology)(Demick) X Hour:
777/

EDUC 1730 American HigherEducation in Historical Context (Cross-listed in History) (Spoehr) GHour:

EDUC 1850 Moral Development I 777/

EDUC 1991 IndependentResearch and Writing (Thesis-writing (Staff)

EDUC 2320 Quantitative Research Methods and Data Analysis (Cho) H Hour: 7 77/ 9:00

EDUC 2330 Urban Politics and School Governance(Wong) N Hour: W3:00

EDUC2340 Human Development and Urban Education (Garcia Coll) JHour: TTh 1:00
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(1) entryper person. Sponsorwillnot be responsible for incomplete,lost, late,postage-due, misdirected or illegibleentries. All entries become property ofSponsorand none willbe returned. Winner Selection, Prizes and Odds: Two(2) Winnerswill be selected in the
Ticket Giveaway.Thedrawing will be held on or about September 17,2009.Odds of winning dependon the number of eligibleentriesreceived. Winner Notification and Acceptance:Winners will be notified by telephoneand/or U.S. Mail on or about September 18,
2009. Sponsor's inability toreach a Winner at the contactinformation provided in his or her entry materials may result in disqualification ofWinner, forfeiture ofhis or her interest in all prizes, and selection of a substitute Winner from among all remaining eligible
entries.Winners may waive theirright to receive prizes. Prizes are non-assignable and nontransferable. No substitutions allowed by winner. Prizes are subject to availability and Sponsorreserves the right to substitute prizes of equal or greatervalue. Winners are
solely responsible forreporting and payment ofany taxeson prizes. Winners will be required tocomplete an affidavit ofeligibility, and a liability and publicityrelease. Failure to sign and return the affidavit may result in aWinner's disqualificationand the award of
theprize to a substituteWinner. Prizes not won and claimed by eligiblewinners in accordance with these Official Rules on or before September21,2009 will not be awarded and willremain the propertyof Sponsor.Sponsor: The decisions ofSponsor regarding the
selection ofwinners and all other aspects of the Sweepstakes shall be final and binding in allrespects. Sponsor will not be responsible for typographical, printing or other inadvertent errors in these Official Rules or in other materialsrelating to the Sweepstakes.For
a list ofwinners orquestions regarding thisSweepstakes, send a self addressed stamped envelope toCox Communications "The FraySweepstakes", Attn: Marketing Dept, 9 J.P.Murphy Hwy,W.Warwick, RI 02893.Service Area:The Cox Communications N.E. service
area is defined as the State of Rhode Island.



Top court's stay of state
furloughs triggers layoffs
BY JOANNAWOHLMUTH
MetroEditor

One thousand state workers are
scheduled to receive layoff notices
this week after a judge blocked the
first of Gov. Donald Carcieri's '65
dozenplanned government shut-
down days scheduled for lastFriday,
according to the governor's office.

The shutdown days,a cost-saving
measureproposed inthe face ofsoar-
ing unemployment and declining tax
revenue, arepart ofCarcieri'soverall
plan to make the $67.8 million in
cuts required by the state budget
plan passed this summer.

On shutdown days, nonessential
stateworkers—about 80 percent of
the state workforce — would stay
home without pay, for a savings of
$1.7 million per day, or about $20
million a year, said Amy Kempe, a
spokesperson for the governor.

Last Thursday, State Supreme
Court Justice Maureen Goldberg
granted a request by unions rep-
resenting state employees to block
theFriday shutdown.The full Rhode
Island Supreme Court is slated to
hear arguments Friday to determine
whetherthe governor has the power
to implement shutdown days under
union contracts.

A Superior Court judge had is-
sued a decisionThursday morning
allowing the governor to implement
the shutdown daywhile awaiting an
arbitrator's decision in the case, but
union officials quickly appealed to
the higher court.

Shortly after Goldberg's ruling,
Carcieri released a statement an-
nouncing he will move forwardwith
layoffs. "I have asked my depart-
ment directors to identify the last
1,000people hired and begin the

process of layoff notifications," the
statement said.

'This decision... may justbe the
straw that broke the camel's back,
sending this state down the path
to financial ruin," Carcieri wrote.
"Preventing the state from mov-

ing forward with the shutdown
dayscripples our ability to address
growingbudget gaps and stops the
executive branch from fulfilling its
constitutional duty to balance the
state's budget."

Unionleaders criticized the gov-
ernor's action.

Joseph Peckham, who leads the
largest state employees union, told
The Herald hewas stunnedby Car-
cieri's statement and called the lay-
offs "reckless and irresponsible."

The governor's "strident lan-
guage is also inappropriate and
undignified and exaggerated,"

Kirn Perley / Herald File Photo
The Rhode Island state government will lay off 1,000 recent hires after
Gov. Donald Carcieri's plan for furloughs was postponed in the courts

Teacher hiring plan draws lawsuit
BY EMMA BERRY
StaffWriter

As the school yearbegins for more
than 20,000 students and teachers
in Providence public schools, a
change in hiring policy has led
to praise, concern — and now a
lawsuit.

The new policy ends the prac-
ticeknown as "bumping," in which
teacher vacanciesare filled on the
basis ofseniority, and institutes an
interview-based system that gives
principals greater autonomy in se-
lectingfaculty.

Under a system of "bumping,"
the most junior teachers in the
school system are also the first to
be fired, and first crack at avacant
position goes to the most senior.
Excessive shuffling of teachers
among schools oftenresults, school

and education department officials
say, because to eliminate one posi-
tion the policyrequires administra-
tors to send multiple layoff notices
and allow numerous teachers the
chance to select newpositions on
the basis ofseniority.

The revised hiring process re-
quires applicants to demonstrate
knowledge of relevant curricula,
show examples of work their stu-
dents have done, and teach model
lessons. Candidates are evaluated
by a team made up ofthe school's
principal, the academic depart-
ment head and teacher represen-
tatives.

Six schools implemented the
new system this school year, in-
cluding the newProvidence Career
and Technical Center, the newly
renovated Nathan Bishop Middle
School and others that had been

sanctioned for continued poor aca-
demic performance.

By the 2010-2011 school year,
all teacher vacancies will be filled
using the new system, saidRhode
Island Commissioner ofEducation
Deborah Gist.

Gist, who took office in July,
said she was confident the new
system would "make sure thatwe
havethe verybest possible teacher
in every classroom."

Students at the affected schools
will see "high-quality educators
who have risen to the top," she
said.

The change came in response
toa February letter in which then-
Commissioner ofEducation Peter
McWalters orderedthe Providence
school district to "introduce and

continued on page 12
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Demand Authentic BBQ!
All of our meats are cooked low and

sloooow in our hickory smoker
J /Succulent St. Louis cut Pork Ribs, Beef Ribs,
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[fJ (Vegetarian options too!)tullitetA United BBQ
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said Peckham, acting executive
director of Council 94, American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees. 'There have
been informaldiscussions withthe
governor'srepresentatives and we
are tryingto come to some sortof
settlement."

"We have a very autocratic gov-
ernor," he added.

But Carcieri said the unions left
him with no other choice.

"I don'twantto do this. It could
be much smoother, much easier
and much fairer if everyone could
justagree to take a very smallpay
reduction this year," Carcieri told
the Providence Journal last week.
"Every day thatgoesby, the situa-
tion gets worse,not better. I have
to start now to effect any kind of
savings this year."

implement incrementally criterion-
based hiring and jobassignment
processes thatare driven by student
needrather thanby seniority."

Supporters say the new system
reduces shuffling teachers across
the district and ensures thatvacan-
cies are filled by the mostqualified
candidates.

But in a district court lawsuit
filed last month, the Providence
Teachers Union called the com-
missioner's order an illegal breach
oftheunion's collective bargaining
agreement thatharms students"by
equating student need with discre-
tionary decision-making by the
building administrator."

State law grants the Department
ofEducation significantcontrol over
failing schools, including the abil-
ity to break contracts. The union's
lawsuit argues thatthis lawviolates
thefederal No ChildLeft BehindAct
and the U.S. Constitution.

Union President Steve Smith
saidthe district failed to work with
the union when formulating the
new policy and demonstrated "in-
competence"in its implementation,

ultimately creating more instability,
not less.

"We have 109 teachers who did
not have jobs who are going to be
placed in temporary positions,"
Smith said. "That's 80 more than
last year, under the old system."

In a Sept. 3 Providence Journal
article, districtspokesperson Chris-
tina O'Reilly disputed Smith's claim,
saying that 97 percent of teachers
had permanent assignments. But
she acknowledged thatabout 70 of
these teachers are serving as long-
term substitutes.

The union, Smith said, was not
necessarily opposed to an interview-
based hiringprocess, saying ithad
successfully workedwiththe school
district to staffProvidence's charter
schools similarly.

But he characterized the dis-
trict's recent actions as capricious
and unfair.

"The problem with the criterion-
based hiring is that there are no
criteria," he said, noting that senior-
ity was an objective measure that
had been agreed upon by both the
school system and the union.

"We're hoping the judgewill or-
der the districtto sitdown with the

unionand negotiate," Smith said.
In response to the lawsuit, Gist

said she would defend "the authority
that I have to order these kinds of
changes so that we can make the
improvementsthatwe need to make
to ... our education system."

Michael MacCombie '11, who
followed the controversy this sum-
mer as a member of theProvidence
Education Excellence Coalition— a
group ofstudents, parents and com-
munitymembers devoted to improv-
ing thecity's public schools — said
the coalition seemedto support the
new policy.

But MacCombie, who coordi-
nates Brown Students for Educa-
tion Reform, a group that is part of
the coalition, said he understood
the union's concerns and believes
both sides mustwork to ensure that
the interview process is "fair and
equitable."

"When the experience of hav-
ing been in the system is a factor of
teaching effectively withinthe sys-
tem I think it should be considered,"
MacCombie said.But, he said, the
old policy failed to "consider the
entire picture" ofwhatmakes a good
teacher.
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East Asian Stu dies
New Fall 2009 Courses

EAST 1010 2:30 - 3:50 PM TR SamuelE. Perry
Classicwritersof Japaneseliterature (between 1600-2000)and the historical,
social relations that have shaped them - Edo merchantculture, Modernism,
theavant-garde,mass cultureand postmodernism, among others.No prereq-
uisites.

EASTIOSO 3:00 -S:2OPM W Kathryn A.Lowry
How theChinese novel tookshape from popular sources, such as storytell-
ing and drama, how thenovel drewonhistory as wellas legend,and howits
authorsand editorsexpressa distinctworldview. Allreadings are in English
translation.Limited to freshmen and sophomores,or by instructor permis-
sion.

EAST 1410 2:30 - 3:50 PM TR JanineT. Sawada
An introduction toJapaneseculturaland aesthetic traditionsasrepresented in
premodern literature, drama, architecture, landscapes, tea practices, and the
visualarts. Designed forstudentswhohave noprevious exposure to Japanese
studiesat thecollege level.

EAST 1950G 1:00 - 2:20 PM TR Lingzhen Wang
MainlandChinese culturaland mediaproduction sincethemid 1980's,when
China began transformingitself culturallyand economicallyinto a capitalist
societywith socialistcharacteristics. Anexamination ofthecomplex interac-
tionsamong diverse historical forces in arapidly changing China.

EASTI9SOH 3:00-5:20 PM W SamuelPerry
In thisseminar/workshop students will read and discuss abroad range of
narrative arts, as wellas practice theart of translating. Pre-requisites: JAPN
0600 or equivalent.

EASTI9SOQ 1:00 -2:2OPM TR DoreJ.Levy
A surveyof the evolution ofmajor forms of Chinese lyric poetry. Readings
will be in Chinese,discussions in English.Previous studyofclassical Chinese
orpermission ofthe instructorrequired.

The Swearer Center for Public Service has organized a
menu of tours to introduce you to the neighborhoods,
community organizations, culture, politics and history
of Providence. Each tour will last approximately 90
minutes. Space is limited, so view the schedule and
reserve a spot at:

For more information you can speak with your advisor or counselor,
or call 863-2338.

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT
RESTAURANT IN AMERICA

thecubanrevolution.com--CUBAN
KESTAURANT&BAII

(without the government sponsored trip to Vietnam)

DOWNCITY ' WEST SIDE' '

50 ABORN STREET 60 VALLEY STREET
401.331.8829 401.632.0649

Sun thru Thurs 11 am - 1 am 11 am - Midnight / 7 days
Friday 8t Saturday 11 am - 2 am Free Parking

Full Menu Until Close Full Menu Until Close

25% Food Discount with Student ID



Key match-ups to watch this season
BY ANDREW BRACA
SportsEditor

With the school year starting back
up, a busy fall calendar for Brown's
teams is already underway, and
there'splenty to look forward to.
To kick off the semester,The Herald
rounds up the key match-ups for
each team.

Men's tennis, Sept. 18-20 and
Oct. 2-4:

Brown will host two tournaments
this fall, the Northeast Intercollegiate
Invitational in September and the
Bruno Classic the following month.
The latter is dedicated to the mem-
ory ofMargauxPowers, a supporter
of the program who was murdered
last May.

After threeAll-Ivy selectionsgrad-
uated, Second TeamAll-Ivy singles
selection Jonathan Pearlman '11
leads a young team.

Women's tennis, Sept. 25-27
and Oct. 24-25:

The women will also host a pair
of tournaments this fall that often
draw topteams. The Bears will count
on the return of top players Bianca
Aboubakare '11 and Cassandra Her-
zberg '12, who teamedto earn First

Team All-Ivy honors in doubles. In
singles,Aboubakarewas namedFirst
Team and Herzberg Second Team
All-Ivy.

Field hockey, Sept. 26:
Last year, Brown traveledto Ha-

nover, N.H., and took Dartmouth
to overtime before falling, 5-4. The
Bears will looktoturn the tables on
the Big Green thisyear behind for-
ward Leslie Springmeyer 12,whose
21 pointslast yearwere goodfor 12th
in school history.

Football, Oct. 3:
Homecoming games are often

exciting, but last year's 24-22, rain-
soakedtriumph over Harvard willbe
hard to top.Thisyear, the Bears will
square off against the University of
Rhode Islandin thebattle for the 94th
GovernorsCup, seekingto avenge a
37-13 loss to the Rams last year.

SixAll-Ivy selectionsreturn from
last year, butBruno will be breaking
in a new quarterback.

Men's soccer, Oct. 10:
Last season the preseason-No.

12Bears stumbled to a 9-7-1record,
going 3-4 in Ivy League play. Bruno
needed three second-halfgoals to slip
past a weakPrinceton team, 3-2, but

will look for a stronger showing in
thisyear's rematch. MidfielderNick
Elenz-Martin TO, a Second Team
All-Ivy selection who scored two of
thosegoals, returns to spark Brown's
offense.

Women's soccer, Oct. 31:
The Bears will take on Perm

on Halloween, but there would be
nothing spooky about shutting out
the Quakers. Last year, a defense
anchored by honorable mention All-
Ivygoalie Brenna HogueTO blanked
four teams. In addition to a 1-0 over-
timevictory overPerm, Bruno shut
out both then-No. 11Perm State and
then-No. 1UCLA inthe span ofthree
days.

Men's water polo, Nov. 1:
The No. 17men'swater polo team

hosts MIT at Wheaton College in
Norton, Mass., in its final tuneup
before the NorthernDivision Cham-
pionship. Brown cannot host home
aquatics competitions because the
temporary aquatics bubble built to
replace the Smith Swim Centeris not
large enoughto host events.

The Bears, who last year swept
two games from the Engineers by
a combined score of 30-17, are led
by captain and goalieKent Holland
10.

Volleyball, Nov. 14:
Bruno hosts Columbiain the sec-

ond of a three-game homestand to
close out the season.The Bears, who
swept two games against the Lions
by identical 3-1 scores, willbe led by
five seniorsplaying the penultimate
match of their careers.

SCHEDULE
TUESDAY SEPT 8

No games scheduled

WEDNESDAY SEPT 9

W. volleyball at Providence,
7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY SEPT 10

W. volleyball vs. Bryant, 7 p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 11

W. volleyball vs. Syracuse,
4 p.m.

M. soccer vs. SMU, 7:30 p.m.

M. water polo vs lona,
8:40 p.m.

W. soccer at Arizona,
10:30 p.m.
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The first unlimited international wireless calling plan is here, and it's from MetroPCS.
Add unlimited calling to over 100 countries with select MetroPCS plans for only $5 a month,
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Slogging through summer doldrums, Obama advisers take stock
BY SCOTT WILSON
WashingtonPost

WASHINGTON — As President
Barack Obama's senior advisers
gathered at Blair House at the end
of July for a two-day review of their
first six monthsin office, what was
meant to be a breath-catching mo-
ment ofreflection was colored by a
sense ofunease.

To a sleep-deprivedWhite House
staff, the achievements since taking
office that chilly morningof Jan. 20
seemed self-evident.The agenda of
necessity they had carried out to
stabilize the economy was rapidly
making room for Obama's agenda
ofchoice, changing the wayAmeri-
cans receive health care, generate
and consume energy and learn in
public school classrooms.

But opinion polls showed sup-
port for thepresident and hispoli-
cies dipping sharply, and the dis-
heartening numbershad shakenthe
confidence ofsome of Obama'sstaff.
Vice President JoeBiden addressed
theanxiousness when the Cabinet
and senior staff met in the State
Dining Room in the White House
residence the following morning.

"Did you really think this was
going to be easy?" Biden said, ac-
cording to one participant.

The slide has only quickened
since then. Emerging from an an-
gryAugustrecess, Obama is weak-
ened politically and faces growing
concerns, particularly from within
his own party, over his strength
as a leader. Dozens of interviews
this summer in six states — from
Maine to California— haverevealed
a growing angst and disappointment
over the administration's present
course.

Democratic officials and foot sol-
diers, who have experienced the
volatilepublic mood firsthand, are
asking Obamato take a more asser-
tive approach this fall. His senior
advisers sayhewill, beginning with
hisWednesday address to Congress
on health care.

His challenge, however, is more
fundamental. Obama built his suc-
cessful candidacy and presidency
around a leadership style that
seeks consensus. But he is enter-
ing a period when consensus may
not bepossible on the issues most
importantto his administration and
party.Whatever approach he takes
is likely to upset some ofhis most
ardent supporters, many of whom
are unwilling to compromise at a
time when the Democrats control
theWhite House and Congress.

"Until lastweek, he was still try-
ingto play ballwith the Republicans
who said, We're going tobring you
down,'" saidKaren Davis, 42, a mu-
sician from Jersey City, N.J., who
raised funds for Obama last year.
"Now I'm thinking, this isn't what
I voted for."

Obama has brought change over
hisfirst sevenmonths in office, of-
ten through direct government in-
tervention, to areas as differentas
the conflict in Iraq and the American
auto industry.

The economy is improving and
bailed-outbanks are paying back the

money with interest. A smooth Su-
preme Court selection hasbrought
the first Hispanic justice, Sonia
Sotomayor, to the highest bench.
America's standing in the world is
improving, according to manypolls,
afterObama'swidely broadcast ad-
dressto the Muslim world, prohibi-
tion oftorture in interrogation and
decision to close the military brig
at GuantanamoBay.

But Obama's spending plans
that will require $9 trillion in new
borrowing over the next decade
have alarmed conservatives in his
ownparty, andhe failed to head off
an investigation by his own Justice
Department intothe Bush adminis-
tration's interrogationpolicies that
he hadmade clear he didnot want.
Unemployment is still rising. His
decision to expand the war in Af-
ghanistan, deploying thousandsof
additionalU.S. troops, has not come
with a clear plan for howto leave.

Even though polls show fallen
approval ratings, Obamaremains
more personally popular than his
policies. His senioradvisers say his
leadership strength derives from
his ability to remain calm in the
maelstrom of 24-hour news cycles,
a mark of his once long-shot 2008
campaign. Theanti-government an-
gerthat has risen from a thousand
town hall meetings over the recess
is nowtesting Obama's celebrated
communication skills and apolitical
style one confidante described as
"unsentimental."

"I know there is great value asso-
ciated in this town with the straight
right jaband the occasionalknee to
the groin," said David Axelrod, a
senior Obamaadviser. "He'll throw
the jab when he sees it, when he
feels it's necessary. But he's not
likely to throw theknee."

Economy clouds view
The ferment beyond the Belt-

way and the challenge it poses to
Obama's agenda this fall is appar-
ent offthe Orange Blossom Trail, a
wide commercial strip that runs out
ofOrlando, past the check-cashing
stores, self-storage centers andadult
emporiums.

The Hunter's Creek develop-
ment is a mix of 8,700 homes and
condominiums, a middle-classsanc-
tuary with neighborhoods named
Falcon Pointe and OspreyLinks.
Like much ofCentral Florida, ithas
burst open along with the housing
bubble. Foreclosure filings are
pending against 1,000properties
there.

On a recent evening, Rep. Alan
Grayson, a freshman Democrat, ar-
rived for a housing forum, which
like manyofhisrecent public events
involved a police presence. A Har-
vard-educated lawyer, Grayson of-
feredgrim ifunsurprisingfigures in
aregion where even Disney has laid
offhundreds of workers this year.

"We all know thatwhat we need
is ahealthy economy," Grayson told
them. "And it's in times like these
thatwe discoverwhatkind ofpeople
we are."

In his summer travels, Obama
has argued that the stimulus pro-
gram's $787 billion mix of spend-

ing and tax cuts, thebank bailouts,
and the decision to prop up General
Motors and Chrysler through bank-
ruptcy have nudged the economy
toward recovery.

But the viewfrom the Hunter's
Creek Community Center, where
150 of Grayson's constituents had
assembledto hear howthegovern-
ment intended to help them keep
their homes, was shaded by fear
over the president's ventures into
the private sector and other planned
reforms.

"A large portion of ourproblem
right now is the result of our own
fault," JohnKulifay, a stout, balding
retired engineer, said when called
onto speak. "The otherproblem is
the government itself. Please keep
your fingers out of this. Let us fix
it."

Applause erupted, along with a
cry to, "Stop the redistribution!"

The anxiety stretches fromNew
England to thePacific Ocean, judg-
ing by recent visits, and is rooted
in the measures Obama has imple-
mented to shore up the economy.

Asenioradministration official,
who spoke on condition ofanonym-
ityto in orderto speak candidly, said
"therewere so many things we had
to do, and those are the things that
feed into the skepticism that govern-
ment is taking over everything or
can't get it right."

"These were things we had no

interest in doing," the official said.
"That's the irony."

That political capital
Activist presidents always have

spentpolitical capitalpursuing their
goals, and Obama has proved the
same. As he told volunteers at a
health-care rally last month, "The
easiest thing to do as apolitician is
to do nothing."

Before Obama's inauguration,
Rahm Emanuel, the White House
chief ofstaff, set out the administra-
tion's goals for the year.

Major reform targets, particu-
larly in the health care and energy
sectors, would not be staged one
after the other, as in past administra-
tions, but pursued simultaneously
at a time when the private sector
had been battered by the financial
crisis.

Emanuel's logic was a warrior's
— that is, the side with the initia-
tive succeeds. Since then, the ad-
ministration has pushed through
a dozenpieces of legislation with
little obvious public resistance, in-
cluding measures to expand health
insurance for children, ensure pay
equity, regulate tobacco and pro-
tect consumers from credit card
companies.

But the strategy will likely cost
Obama an energy reform bill this
year, as the health-care debate drags
on past the provisional deadlines the

administrationhad set.
"From atiming point ofview, we

justdon'tknow if it'spossible," an-
other senioradministrationofficial
said on condition of anonymity in
order to describe an internal as-
sessment.

Smaller than itwas a decade ago,
the Republican Party has shedmany
moderates, leavingfewwho are will-
ingto workeven with a Democratic
president who has promised less
partisan governing.

"At the root of his difficulties
is a misperception on his part of
the root cause of the problem,"
said Obama critic Scan Wilentz, a
Princeton University professor and
presidential scholar. "He sees the
problem as Washington. Fine. But
the basic cause is the evolution of
theRepublican Party."

Like Lyndon Johnson, Obama
is pursuing a broad reform agenda
with large Democratic majorities
in Congress.

ButWilentz said it is harder for
Obama to work across party lines
without the collection ofmoderate
Republican senators present in
Johnson's time.The need for him
to do so has been made more ur-
gent by the death of Sen. Edward
Kennedy and the filibuster-proof
majority he represented.

"You can have an out-of-touch

continued on page 16
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EXCITING FALL COURSES

AFRII44O — Theorizing the Black Diaspora
This seminarwill explore genderedracism and resistance throughout African-descendant communities. Course
readingswill highlight black women scholars who have contributed to radical black theories ofdiaspora,
transnationalism, transformative politics, identity formation, and community. A specialpanelfeaturingassigned
scholars will be held in November.
K. Perry Q hours R 4:00-6:20PM -Wilson Hall203

AFRIIO6OQ —The New Science ofRace: Racial Biomedicine in the 21 st Century
How is contemporary science imagining, constructing, and producingknowledge about race? What are the social,
political, and cultural implications of this knowledge? This course engages biomedicine's most controversial
investigations ofrace and the social scientific questions they have provoked. No prior knowledge required.
C. Bliss N hour W 3:00-5:20PM -Room TBD

AFRIIOSO — History, Literature and the Caribbean Novel
This course examines the ways in which literature, especially particularly Caribbean literature, is influenced by major
historical. It will critically examine fictional representation ofEurope's encounter with Africa & Asia in the Americas.
G. Lamming M hour M 3:00-5:20PM - Churchill House 106

AFRIIO6OI — Africana Philosophy of Religion
Who, or rather, what is God to the oppressed? This seminar in Africana philosophy will examine theories, methods, and
arguments that engage perennial questions thatarise when contemplating God. Questions ofphilosophical method and
theological exposition, critical theory, feminist theory, and Marxist theory will be considered.
C. Walker M hour M 3:00-5:20PM - Sciences Library 418

AFRIIO6OL — Varieties ofAmerican Philosophical Experience
This course will examine the colonial dimensions and features of American philosophy via the philosophical exchanges
between Euro-Americans and African Americans. Readings include Euro-American and African American thinkers
such as: Jefferson, James, Dewey, Rorty, Cugoano, Stewart, Douglas, Cooper, Dußois, and West.
P. Henry M hour MWF 2:00-2:50PM -Churchill House B9

AFRIIIIO - Voices Beneath the Veil
30 plays, written by Afro-American playwrights and presented on the American stage between 1858 and the 19905, are
examined as cultural and historical statements on Afro-American realities. These plays are examined along with
scholarly sources to critically frame and inform the works, in-class discussions and student papers.
E. Terry-Morgan I hour TTh 10:30- 11:50am - Churchill House 106

PPAII7OIG - Science & Technology Policy in Global South
Joiningpublic policy and science studies, this seminar examines the influence ofpast experience, forms ofpublic
organization, systems of knowledge and belief (including indigenousknowledges), civic epistemologies, an regulatory
frameworks on governance ofscience and technology in India, Brazil & South Africa.
G. Augusto N hours W 3:00-5:20pm - J. Walter Wilson 401

ConsultBANNER for full course descriptions
www.brown.edu/Departments/Africana Studies/



Republican Party, but in Washington
that does great damage to reform
efforts,"Wilentz said. "Hehas done
what hecan to put the country on a
new track, and in doingso he can't
help but disappoint some ofhis sup-
porters. But it's not a fan club."

Extreme street theater
At a lateAugust town hallforum

in SpringValley, Calif., Robert Bill-
burg, a 49-year-oldAir Force veteran
and Red Cross worker, watched a
scene familiar to YouTube fans this
summer.

Police conductedbody searches
at the gymnasium door. Signs depict-
ed Obamaas theJoker; others called
him a Nazi. Liberal demonstrators
dressed as cartoon-version fat cats
in tuxedos and evening gowns held
up signs reading, "Save health care,
by a Congressman." The far edges
ofAmerica's political spectrum were
acting out street theater.

"I think the best description
of him is a centrist technocrat,"
Billburg said of Obama, whom he
supported. "So those on the ex-
tremes are going to be very disap-
pointed."

Increasingly, they are.
During the campaign, Obama

pledged to run an administration
less concerned by partisanship
than by ensuring effective govern-
ment.

But from his first weeks in of-
fice, as his administration worked to
secure a stimulusbill the president
believed was essential topreventing
a broader economic collapse, win-
ning Republican support has been
hard. Even the pursuit of it is now
viewed by his Democratic base as
a sign ofweakness.

Only three Republican senators
voted for the stimulus measure, writ-
ten in large part by congressional
leaders but pushed through in the
final hours by the White House.
One of them— Arlen Specter— is
now a Democrat. Nota single House
Republican voted for it.

At the time, several senior admin-
istration officials said the amount
of Republican support for a White
House initiativewould no longer be
a measure of its success.

Yet Obama has allowed weeks
ofbipartisan Senate negotiations to
take place over health-care legisla-
tion, and he has signaled a willing-
nessto abandon a government-run
insurance optionto secure biparti-
san support.

Many of Obama's senior advis-
ers were schooled in Washington
politics at least in part on Capitol
Hill, including Emanuel, a former
House memberand pragmatist like
the president who thinks allowing
Congress to take the lead on legis-
lation is generally the best way to
ensure its passage.

But to Democrats like Grayson,
who is defending Obama's agenda
before sometimes unruly audiences,
the president shouldbe more force-
ful in the face of mounting opposi-
tion.

At his recent appearance at the
Tiger Bay Club, Grayson told the
lunchtime audience of business

leaders that "there is a fight in
Congress right now, not between
Republican and Democrats, but be-
tween those who want to help and
those who say, Thank God we're
not helping.'"

Holding on to 'no drama'
In addressing volunteers from Or-
ganizing for America last month,
Obama warned those who had
been central to the field operation
of his grass-roots campaign that
"everybody in Washington gets all
wee-weed up" in August and Sep-
tember.

It was meant as a warning not
to believe theBeltway analysis that
Obama, a skilledcommunicator and
player of the long game, was los-
ing control ofhis message and his
broader agenda.

Governingrequires theability to
appeal to Congress and the elector-
ate simultaneously, and Obama is
attempting to do that with the pa-
tience and unflappability thatwere
the hallmarks of his "no drama"
campaign.

To Obama and his senior staff,
that means ignoring the "cable chat-
ter," the president's catch-all term
for mediapunditryand Hill partisan-
ship, and the Washington ethic of
winning in real time.

But a traditionally fractious
Democratic Party is also finding
that it is easier to remain united
against an unpopular Republican
administration, as it did during the
Bush years, than it is to govern. And
Obama stands at its head.

"There is something that has
grown into the Democratic DNA
over the last 30 years that makes
our first reaction fear," said Dan
Pfeiffer, the White House deputy
communications director. "And we
can't keep our fear to ourselves."

Beyond the Beltway, many
Democrats say they wouldbe less
afraid ifObama appeared less fear-
ful himself, including on issues such
asrace and the legacy oftorture that
he has eloquently addressed in the
past. In office, Obama has tended
to view those subjects largely as
distractions from his reform ambi-
tions.

Rickey Hendon, a Democratic
state senator in Illinois who served
with Obama inthe legislature there,
said the president hasalways been
"conciliatory, a consensus seeker"
and that "hasn't changed in Wash-
ington, much to his detriment, I
believe."

Axelrod said the White House
has been receiving advice, much of
it unsolicited, to push back harder
against the opposition,particularly
as the health-care debate headsinto
the fall legislative session. He said
the president intends to do so, but
on his own terms.

"He's not goingto getpunked or
pushed around," Axelrod said. "On
the otherhand, I don'tthink he's go-
ingto fillhis daywith gratuitous par-
tisan backand forth because it isn't
productive and it's not healthy."

Polling director Jon Cohen and
staff writers Kari Lydersen, Alec
MacGillis, Keith Richburg, Philip
Rucker and Karl Vick contributed
to this report.
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Obama team slogs on
continued from page 15

Department of English
announces Semester I courses to be taught by

Anthony Adams
Visiting Assistant Professor of English

AY 2009-10

History of the English Language
ENGL 1210-CRN15823

F Hour (MWF 1-1:50 pm) in Wilson Hall 205
Provides an introduction to the study of the English language from a historical,
linguistic, and philological perspective, and an overview of the study of the
"Englishes" that populate our globe. While providing students with the ability to
identify and explain language change through historical periods, also examines
language as a social and political phenomenon.

Beowulf
ENGL236OC -CRN15824

P Hour (Tuesday 4-6:2opm) in Wilson Hall 205
Consists of a careful reading and analysis of Beowulf in its original language. In
addition to developing language competence, we will also discuss the poem
through comparison to other Old English poems and Scandinavian analogues.
Themes will include the manuscript context, heroism, gender, sacrifice,
lamentation and elegy, the monstrous, material culture, and contemporary
theoretical approaches to the poem. Prerequisite: 200-level Introduction to Old
English or its equivalent. Undergraduates may register only with instructor's
permission.

( Rentals")
Still Available In The Heart Of The Campus

I Bishop Realty, Inc
401.274.4666

94 Waterman Street

Insure Your Car & Possessions Today
EF Bishop Agency, Inc

401.421.3210



Iran reformist urges
continued resistance
BY BORZOU DARAGAHI
Los Angeles Times

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Iran's leading
opposition figureSaturday called on
his supporters to continue acts of
peaceful civil disobedience, in his
first majorstatement inweeks.

Mir-Hossein Mousavi also de-
manded that authorities launch an
independentprobe ofIran's disputed
presidential election and punish
people who allegedly abused pro-
testers and detainees inthe unrest
that followed.

"We shouldn't leave any stone un-
turned and live to up to our commit-
ments inour struggle against cheat-
ersand liars,"he said in a statement
on his Web site, kaleme.com.

"In pursuing our cause, we
should brave all the accusations,
and we shouldn't duck any act of
courage or daring."

Mousavi, a former prime minis-
ter, ran and lost against President
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad inthe June
12 election, which was marred by
allegations ofmassive vote-rigging.
Although Mousavi's deputies have
been hauled before televised mass
tribunals for questioning the elec-
tion results, he has remained un-
bowed.

The announcement came two
days after Parliament voted to ap-
prove a Cabinet dominated by hard-
line loyalists toAhmadinejad, disap-
pointing opposition figures who had
hoped that the battered president
would be further weakened in a
lengthy brawl over the formation
of his government.

Mousavi unveiled no new strat-
egy for his Green Path of Hope,
the grass-roots political movement
he formed in mid-August. But he
implicitly called for a continuation
of nightly rooftop anti-government
chants and demonstrations.

"There is no way but praying
to God and calls (of Allahu akbar,
"Great is great") in small and big
gatherings," he said in the state-
ment.

Earlier in the week, Maj. Gen.
Mohammad Ali Jafari, command-
er of the hard-line Revolutionary
Guard, delivered a speech labeling
reformists suchas formerPresident
Mohammad Khatami as enemies of
the state.

Their refusal to back down inthe
face of such threats and pressure
suggests therewillbe no quickreso-
lution of Iran's greatest domestic
political crisis sincethe early years
after the 1979Islamic Revolution.

"Despite the smear campaign of
the state-run propaganda machine, it
is we who are calling for therestora-
tion ofconfidence and peace in soci-
ety,"Mousavi said in his statement.
"Itiswe who wantto avoid any kind
of extremism and violence."

Authorities continue to be un-
nerved by Mousavi's new move-
ment.They have barred fans from
enteringcertain soccer matches, ap-
parentlyafraid that Mousavi support-
ers wouldturn the televised games
into opposition rallies.

Lastweek, plainclothes security
officials quashed a Ramadan supper
gathering of detainees' families and
supporters outside Evin Prison, as
well as a boisterous rally outside a
mosque in downtown Tehran, the
Iranian capital.

Authorities also announced the
first-ever cancellation ofannual mid-
Ramadan ceremonies at the tomb of
AyatollahRuhollah Khomeini, Iran's
revolutionary founder,after Mousavi
supporters threatened to turn the
event into an opposition rally.

Now,authorities nervouslywatch
as opposition supporters announce
plans to chant anti-government
slogans during annual Quds Day
commemorationsSept. 18, which
is marked by officially sanctioned
rallies against Israel.

Mousavi announced a nine-point
plan for defusing the political crisis,
including creating a fact-finding com-
mittee to investigateelection irregu-
larities; reforming electoral laws;
punishing alleged violent elements
in the security forces;offeringresti-
tution to victims ofofficial violence;
lifting curbs on independent news
media, and barring military officials
from interfering in politics.

"Now ourpeople havefelt intheir
skin, flesh and bones that the only
way to save the country is peace-
ful coexistence of differenttastes,
walks of life, ethnicities, religions
and schools ofthoughts in this vast
country whose diversity of lifestyles
andcommunities was part and parcel
ofher identity sinceancient times,"
Mousavi said.
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HI! f LEARN CATALAN!

BROWN
Catalan 0100: Language and Culture (for Beginners)

This is a beginners course that will provide students with a basic knowledge ofCatalan and will make
them able to deal with survival situations in a Catalan context. All skills (reading, writing, listening,
and speaking), as well as three basic fields (grammar, literature and culture) will be emphasized and
strengthened trough texts and audiovisual material..
Primary Meeting: Mon. and Weds, from 10-10.50 am at Wilson Hall 206 plus Tues. and Thurs. from
12-12.50 at Rock B6
IMPORTANT!! Schedule might change to suit students needs
Instructor: Carlota Benet-Cros
If interested, e-mail Carlota_Benet@brown.edu or call the Department of Hispanic Studies
863-2569/1382

CATALAN 0300: Language and culture
It is a threshold language course because brings students with some knowledge of Catalan to a more
advanced level, making them able to deal easily with a great range of daily situations. There will be
deeper approach to theCatalan culture through awide range of resources: Internet, television, radio,
cinema and music.
Prerequisite: Catalan 0100 or permission from the Instructor
Primary Meeting: Mon. and Weds, from 1 -2.20 pm Rock 206
IMPORTANT!! Schedule might change to suit students needs
Instructor: Carlota Benet-Cros
If interested, e-mail Carlota_Benet_Cros@brown.edu or call the Department of Hispanic Studies
863-2569/1382

Students wishing to spend ayear abroad in our Brown-Barcelona exchange should consider taking the
courses listed above.

CASB (Consortium for advanced Studies in Barcelona) offers a full-immersion program in the local
university environment. Students take most of their courses at one or more of the Consortium's
partner universities: theUniversitat dc Barcelona (UB), theUniversitat Autonoma dc Barcelona (UAB),
and theUniversitatPompeu Fabra (UPF). Comprehensive student servicessupport theacademic and
social experience.

http://www.brown.edu/Administration/OIP/programs/spain/
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CHRIS JESU LEE

EDITORIAL

To the class of 2013
Well, you've finally arrived on College Hill. For the

nextfew weeks, you'll wanderaimlessly aroundThayer
Street looking for Smith-Buonanno, Wilson Hall and
Kassar House. Finding yourway aroundcampus is hard
enough, so we thoughtwe'd give you a roadmap for all
the non-navigational issues you may encounter during
your stay at Brown. Without further ado, The Brown
Daily Herald'swords ofwisdom:

1. Explore. Brown may have lured you with its lack of
requirements, but that justmeans you have more time
to take classes you never thoughtyou would sign upfor.
Try a class in art orcomputer science. Even if you don't
fall inlove withthe field, at leastyou'llget to sketch nude
models and spend hours playingTetris inthe Sun Lab.

2. Ifyou're from oneofthosewarm-weatherstates, invest
in a good coat. Regardless of how cold it gets outside,
you'll need it when you're studying in thebasement of
the Rock.

3. Join The Herald! At first, the Happy Hours might
seem like the only draw, but eventually you'll come to
love AP style, slow computers, pizza and extra-spinny
swivel chairs.

4. Saveyour flex points for (a) sunnydays whenyou can
enjoy yourBlue Room sandwich on the Main Green and
(b) days when the Ratty serves Hot Ham on Bulky Roll
— you've been warned.

5. Getoffcampus, especiallywhile theweatheris stillnice.
And no, Providence Place Mall doesn'tcount.Take ahike
inLincoln Woods, go apple-picking or jogto SevenStars
Bakery for a warm scone or a slice ofolive bread.

6. When you are on campus, take advantage ofwhat's
here. Check out the art exhibits inList. Attend screen-
ingsand lectures, especially ifyou have to wait in line to
get in. Or joinThe Herald andcover the lectures so you
can get in ahead of the crowd.

7. Ifyourroommate listensto JessicaSimpson all dayand
itdrivesyounuts, justask himto use headphones. Ifyour
roommate'sclothes areall overyourside ofthe room and
thatbothers you, simply ask her to move them. Ifyour
roommate sexiles you sixnights a week...well, then you
should probably talk to ResLife about switching rooms.

8. Become an avid shopper during shoppingperiod,and
make extensive use ofMocha. Shopping isn'tfoolproof,
but it's the best way to find classes that you'll enjoy
throughout the semester.

9.Take initiative. Brown is whatyou makeof it, so reach
out to professors, apply for fellowships, get involved
with the Swearer Center and join a few student groups.
The more you do, the more you'll get out of your four
years here.

10.Let Brown lead you in new directions. If college is
the timeforanything, it's thetime to do thingsyou never
thoughtyou would do. Changeyourconcentration, take a
semester off,start aproject in theProvidence community.
Your openmind will defineyour Brown experience much
morethan anything else.

Editorialsare written by The Herald's editorialpageboard.
Send comments to editorials@browndailyherald.com.
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READ THE HERALD,
JOIN THE HERALD

The Brown Daily Herald is your
independent source for news, information
and commentary about life at Brown and

around Providence.

The Herald publishes five days a week in
print and online at browndailyherald.com.

New this year is BlogDailyHerald, located
at blogdailyherald.com, which has

frequent updates with news, commentary
and sports analysis. We also want to hear

from you, so log on and
join the discussion.

We count on students to run every aspect
of the paper — articles, production,

editing and management of an
independent corporation. Whatever your

skills and interests may be,
there's a role for you.

Come to an info session:
Sunday, Sept. 13
Tuesday, Sept. 15

Thursday, Sept. 17

All at 8 p.m. at 195 AngelI St.



An unfair burden

Taxing out-of-state students is a cowardly,
backdoor attempt to remove universities' non-

profit status and shrink the city's deficit.

JAKE HEIMARK
Opinions Columnist

Itinerant Brunonians are welcomed back to
Providence this fall with a slap in the face
— a proposed $300-per-studenttax for out-of-
state students who attend private colleges in
Rhode Island. The message from City Hall is
clear: students at Brown, RISD, Providence
College and Johnsonand Wales are an unfair
burden on the city and state. Our institutions'
contributionsfall short of expenses.

Mayor David Cicilline '83 first proposed
the "student impact fee" earlier this year,
claiming that students consume city services
and should therefore pay a fair share ofthe
taxes required to support those services.
The bill is currently being debated in the
General Assembly.

At first glance, Cicilline's argument has
some merit. After all, students do consume
city resources, and the moneyto fund them
must come from somewhere. Brown's op-
erating budget dwarfs those of mostRhode
Island companies, but as a nonprofit, our
"income" is not taxed. Our campus is in one
of the nicest areas of Providence, with the
highest real estate taxes, butwe are exempt
from those as well.

Nevertheless, the proposed "student im-
pact fee" is shortsighted and characteristic of
the type ofpoor decisions that led Providence
to its budget crisis in the first place.

It is not hard to see why out-of-state stu-

dents were targeted for taxation. Unlike
raising the city's property or income taxes,
levying a tax on large, non-profit academic
institutions is both politically convenient
and easy to manage. Most students do not
vote in Rhode Island; only a small minority
comes from the state. As far as the city is
concerned, we are visitorswith pockets deep
enough to pay large tuition fees, but who use
city resources without contributing to the
tax base. With the city's deficit approach-
ing $17 million, universities have become
an easy target.

But the legislation as it stands may be
unconstitutional. In cases of uneven taxa-
tion, the burden of proof lies on the mu-
nicipality to show that the targeted group
has a disproportionate effect on resources.
Providence has not shown that non-resident
students represent an economicburden. Any
extra burden to local hospitals, which are
privately owned, is more than offset by the
contribution of Brown's medical school and
the fact thatall Brown students are insured.
We own and operate our own police force.
We pay for our resources justas Providence

residents do.
Institutions granted federal non-profit

status shouldn't be a casualty of bankrupt
cities' attempts to close their budget gap.
Universities have long held non-profit, tax-
exempt status, presumably because higher
education is deemed a substantial benefit
to the community and to society as a whole.
Reneging on the contract thatgrants univer-
sities tax-exempt status is not only unfair; it
is bad economic policy. It alienates students,
faculty and staff, and discourages us from
getting more involved in the community.

Other cities have made vicious threats
about taxing non-profits such as schools,
usually as a means to extract "voluntary" do-
nations in times of budgetary distress. A
"student impactfee" is essentially the same
threat aimed at students rather than in-
stitutions. Taxing out-of-state students is
a cowardly, backdoor attempt to remove
universities' non-profit status and shrink the
city's deficit without cutting back services
or taxing constituents. It isno differentthan
granting a church tax-exempt status and
then charging pastors a "church member

Jake Heimark '10, an economics and
human biology concentrator, has a

Rhode Island driver's license.

impact fee."
Sincere attempts to fix the budget defi-

cit should focus on keeping Brown, RISD,
Providence College and Johnson and Wales
students in Providence. The benefits ofper-
suading even a small percentage of Brown
students to live, work and pay income taxes
in Providence after graduationwould far out-
weigh the $300 perhead proposed by the city.
Treating students as taxable vagrants instead
of equal members of the Providence com-
munity is a step in the wrong direction.

Our contribution to the city we live in
could and should be more. Some students
spend four years on College Hill and never
travel beyond Thayer Street, but many ac-
tively engage withthe city in positive ways.
Legislators have not heard our voices and
do notrecognize our contributions. Students
already engaging in the community should
make theiractionsknown, to help our leaders
realize thatwe are tutors, GirlScout leaders,
soccer coaches and mentors to Providence's
youth. Soon we maybe members of the city's
professional class. Our presence is valuable.
Private universities are and should remain
tax-exempt because we are a benefit, not a
burden, to the city.

Rhode Island has the second highest un-
employment rate in the nation, exceeded only
by the home state of GMand Chrysler. With
myopic, anticompetitive policies that target
students — is it any wonder?

Extend first-year orientation for the class of 2014

Three days is simply not enough time for an
orientation; it's barely enough time to organize a

new room and get to know one's neighbors.

TORY
HARTMANN

Opinions Columnist

I lived on Pembroke my first year— Woolley,
to be specific — and I remember a unit-mate
of mine calling me from the Main Green on
the third day of school, asking me for direc-
tions to the Ratty. Thankfully, today I would be
hard-pressed to name a building on campus
that this friend could not locate, but back then
hewas completely lost.

This boy waslost inmore ways than one; as
are mostfirst-years.When I arrived at Brown,
I was nervous about meeting newfriends and
finding my way around campus. These wor-
ries were not trivial, yet the regular first-year
orientation available to me did not allow the
proper timeto begin carving out my niche
before the campus filled up with upperclass-
men and I had to start shopping classes and
doing schoolwork

The class of2013 has three daysbetween
the startoforientation and the startofclasses.
Three daysis simplynot enoughtimeforan ori-
entation; it'sbarely enough timeto organize a
new room and get to know one's neighbors.

The reasons behind a committee's 2007
decision to move orientation range from the
unpersuasive to the absurd. (Take, for instance,
committee member Karen McLaurin's '74
counterintuitive claim, described by The
Herald, that the change to orientation would
be positive because "in past years, students
have not reallyhad the chance to absorb their
experiences ... so it is good to give them a

shorter windowto absorb everything" ("OWC,
U. officials plan for revamped orientation,"
Apr. 26,2007).

A more understandable motive was the
desire to strengthen the student-adviser re-
lationship. With the old orientation, some ad-
visers were not available to meet during the
scheduled time. With the new one, they meet
the day before classes begin. While this was
a beneficial and necessary change, it has no
bearing on the length of the rest of Orienta-
tion.

Ofcourse, somefreshmen enjoythe luxury

ofa proper orientation:freshmen that are cho-
sen to participate inthe ThirdWorldTransition
Program, University Community Academic
Advising Program, the International Student
Orientation and Excellence at Brown have the
chance at an orientation thatresembles those
available at other collegesand allows them the
time to acclimate to their new home.

Priya Gaur '13 said, "Brown's short orien-
tation doesn't necessarily pose a problem for
me." But she admits, "I am participating in a
pre-orientation program,so Iam anticipating a
little bit more adjustment time than others."

I was luckyto participate ina pre-orientation

program known as Building Understanding
Across Differences that accepted all appli-
cants. Itwas through this program thatI met
several of my closest friends. It allowed me
the perfect forum to get to know first-years
from all over campus and discuss issues that
interested me. It also gave me the advantage
of knowing my way around campus by the
time myunit-mates arrived.

BUAD no longer takes place as a pre-orien-
tation program, and all other such programs
place limits onthe number or type ofstudents
that can enroll. Each of these programs is

important, and I am not arguing for their
removal. But it would be best to hold these
pre-orientation programs in the early weeks
ofschool, like the BUAD workshop is doing
for the first time thisyear. This way, all fresh-
men would share a common bond from their
first week or so at Brown beforebeginning to
divide up along the lines defined by current
pre-orientation programs.

With suchlimitations on enrollment inpre-
orientationprograms, not every student who
would like toparticipate in one can do so. It is
unfair of Brown to provide certain first-years
with special access to the campus prior to

the arrival of the rest of the school. Instead,
Orientationforall students should be extended
so as to afford every new Brown student the
chance to getto know their new home.

Moreover, students become close with the
people they meet during the first few days and
weeks ofcollege. If Brown allows for limited
pre-orientation programs, then it hurts the
dynamic of the class as a wholeand implic-
itlyencourages the exclusion ofother Brown
students.

The transition tocollege is hardfor every-
one. Justbecause a student does notfall into
one of the categories delineated by current
pre-orientation programs does not mean heor
she should not have the opportunityto have
a real orientation. It also does not mean that
he or she should nothave the opportunity to
meet and befriend people who do have those
interests.

"I have no problem, as yet, with the way
the Brown orientation is set up, though it is
eminently possible that I could have some
problems once I experience it," Robert Black
'13 said.

Perhaps once Black experiences Orienta-
tion hewill agree with hisfellowstudents; ac-
cording to aHerald editorialfromlast spring,
"200 polled students unanimously preferred
the oldOrientation to the new one" ("Expand
orientation, move TWTP," Apr. 23). I hope
that the administration takes this advice to
heart and reconsiders the way Orientation
is conducted.

Tory Hartmann '11 is a political science
concentrator from Hillsborough, N.J. She

can be reached at
Victoria_Hartmann@brown.edu
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Coming soon to an inbox near you

Campus curses to keep in mind*

INSIDE

CALENDAR
TODAY, SEPT. 8 TOMORROW, SEPT. 9

5 RM. —Online registration opens for UNTIL 5 RM. — French and Spanish
first-year students. placement exams, CIT Room 201

7RM. — "Even Muslims Gotta Snack!" 4RM. — Opening Convocation, Main
Pizzitola Center Joukowsky Room Green

MENU
SHARPE REFECTORY VERNEY-WOOLLEY DINING HALL

LUNCH — Vegetarian Reuben Sand- LUNCH — Shaved Steak Sandwich,
wich, Spinach and Feta Pie, Grilled Spinach Strudel, Mandarin Blend
Tuna Sandwich with Cheese Vegetables, Chocolate Chip Cookies

DINNER — Sesame Chicken Strips DINNER —Roast Pork Ouvert, Pastito,
with Mustard Sauce, Vegan Vegetable Baked Potatoes with Sour Cream, Car-
Saute with Tempeh rot Casserole, Boston Cream Pie

CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Super
9 Winged mimics

15Listening device
16Where to see

saucers
17Drill
18Turkey

appendage
19Trystingplaces,

perhaps
20 Sagan's subj.
22Sugaryending
23Presidential

middle name
24 Needing to

reorder
26 Shrub of the

genus Indigofera
27Line part: Abbr.
28 Majorartery:

Abbr.
29 It maybe fine
30 Godto more than

a billion
31 Kawasaki

watercraft
32Immigrant's

status, perhaps
36Detach, in a way
37 Yellowish brown
38 Honored formally
39 O'Connor of

"Xena: Warrior
Princess"

40 Slump
43 Speakerof

baseball
44 German-

speaking Swiss
city

45 Manhandle
46 Yom : holiday,

inHebrew
47 Coursewith

many functions
48Dance with a kick
49 Mate's response
51 Declared
54Picket fence
55Spacescience
56 Bastille Day party

site
57London-born

supermodel

DOWN
1Totals

2 Hydrocarbon
obtained from
petroleum

3 Weather
phenomenon
also known as
pogonip

4 Prestone
competitor

5 Some pens
6 Prefix with fauna
7 Super : game

console
8 Two-ton predator
9 Cal. sequence

10Time fora
revolution?

11 Jazzman
Adderley

12Amaze
13 National Museum

of Finland site
14 Dart feature
21 Vegan staple
24 Plant in the

primrose family
25 the crack of

dawn
26 Bohemian
28 Conquerorof

Valencia in 1094

29Trattoria offering
30 Everything, to

Ernst
31 Valuable rock
32 Multipurposeroll
33 It merged with

Goodrich in 1986
34 In an energetic

way
35 First name in

Western fiction
39Turncoat

40 Serenaded
41 Boring things
42 Knight who sings
44 One might

precedea tug
45 Way to theWeb
47 Infielder's cry
48 Saladveggie
50 Reunion moniker
52 1988noir

remake
53 Where sts. meet

xwordeditor@aol.com

By Barry C. Silk
(c)2009 Tribune Media Services,Inc.

Kirn Perley/ Herald
Across campus Saturday, students settled into their new dorm rooms. See more photos at blogdailyherald.com.

COMICS
Pass/Fail Steve Larrick & Alex Rosenberg

Alien Weather Forecast Stephen Lichenstein and Adam Wagner

Birdfish Matt Weiss
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